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-.*>. . . t. A LAME HflRS£A Largfe Amount’. :of Damage Done About the
‘ Blown Down and Windows Blown In—High Tides and 

He^vy Winds Along the Coast,
I

is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 
a lame horse; cure him with A Most Satisfactory Statement for 

February, and for the Eight 
Months Period".

iToronto, March l-(Special)—The Khan has the following poem on relief of Lady
smith in tonight’s-Star:—

ADVERTISING HATES.
Ordinary commgrtial advertisements UML 

the run of the paper:—Each Insertion |L 
per Inch. '

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale; et 
(0 cents for each insertion of 6 lines of lei 

Notice of Births, Marriages and Death! 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICa

t
A lady in a donjon keep,

Pale-faced watched with tearful eye 
For rescue through the mountains deep.

It came not, and she knew not why 
But little recked she that afar 

Thro’ vapor of the battle grey ”, 
. His helmet, blazing like a star,

.Came, spurring Laimcelot of today.

Snow and wind did the damage and' put • 
the tracks in a very heavy conditioh. The 
first train due to leave St. John was the 
Flying Yankee, at 6.30 a. m. The engines" 
to take out this train are brought in from 
Fairville each morning. They started 1 
yesterday but became stalled before readh- 

Bentley street. An I. C. R. plough 
sent out to clear the track and be

fore all was ready and the train finally 
pulled out from the depot it was 11.33 I 
o’clock.

The Atlantic express from Halifax, ovgr. I 
the I. Ç. R., due at 4.p. m., had come in 
about on time, and started on her west
ward journey, lint in making the grads 
which leads to the bridge, the engine met 
with an accident, the piston rod break
ing. A shunter brought the train back,, 
and a substitute engine was ordered from 
Fairville. AH this took time and it was 
one and a half hours later that the train 
finally got away. - v j

The 1. C. R. trains outward were sent 
away on time and got through all right. « 

The C. F. R. inward trains were all late. 
The reports from up the line tell of very 
great trouble with snow. The Woodstock 
division reports drifts of 15 to 20 feet and 
the Moosehead section tells of drifts which 
reached 10 and 12 feet. It was snowing 
again last night on the Moosehead divis-

The east tti southeast "gale which pre
vailed 'Thursday night and Fr.day 
morning Was a very severe one indeed, 
and the wind reached a velocity never 
beforei'teeorded at the meterological office 
here. Accompan ed at'first by snow, then 
sleet, and then rain, there was made a 
combination which put the streets in a 
wretchSl condition. Thé highest rate the 
wind reached Was 72 miles, which speed 
continued for five mitent!! about 8 o'clock 

Considerable minor "damage was done 
about tlie"'city. A largfe part of the tin 
roofing ofi the C. P. R. elevator at band 
Point was blown off early in the morning. 
The chimney on Mr. John Wilsons house, 
bdnd Po nt, was blown "down. The smoke 
stack bn thfe ferry steamer Ouongoudy, 
lying at Rodney slip, -went down before 
the wind and was badly broken, borne, 
wires were ' broken but in the main they 
stood 'll Adi. The graveyard trees lost 
some branches. A railway gate at .Mill 
street succumbed. Fences were down in 
several parts of town. The chimneys were 
snatchfed front the homes of Mr. Peter 
J Dolan, Carleton street; Mr. Hezekiah 
Lindsay, oh Stanley street ; Mrs Joseph 
Miller, Coburg streetMr. R. N. Knight, 
Carleton, (three chimneys); Mr. L. b. 
bteu art ; Officer P. Killen, Queen street; 
Mr. George McArthur, High Street; Mr. 
John Purves, Duke street; Mr. K. Ï- 

. Oreantey, King street east.
Among other chimney îca^nalties were 

the Biundage house on-'J’r.ncesft street, 
Mr. H.' B. Patterson’s house at the cor
ner of: Princess and Wentworth. The 
chimney of the house occupied by J. II- 
Baizleÿ; 321 Princess; landed in the 
kitchen. The'same thing happened to the 
chimney of William H. McGinley on 
Mecklenburg.

Vi’l
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l Ottawa, March 2—(Special)—The reve- 

and expenditure of the Dominion■tRendalCs^
PlSPAVlN CURE for the eight months ending February, 

show- evidence of continued prosperity.
The Federal finances keep on growing 

beyond all previous records ip the coun
try’s history. The revenue shows, as com
pared with last year, a gain of $2,993,367, 
and the expenditure has grown during the 
same period by $1,421,156, leaving 
improvement' of, $1,572,211. There was 
about three-quarters pf a million less ex
pended on capital aceount as compared 
with the returns for 1898.

Following is the statement for the eight 
months of 1899 and 1900:—

J'f n of ClOwing to the considerable pumMT 
plaints as to the miscarriage ot le 
leged to contain money remitted to tl 
we hate to request our subscribers S$ 
when sending money tor The Telei . 
do so by post office order or registered t tv 
In which case the remittance will be at Ù

In remitting by checks or post office ordj 
euri patrons will please make- them payât 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters tor the business office of tl 
paper should bo addressed to The Telegra 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all 51 
eespondence .- for. the editorial departing 
should be sent to the Editor,, of The To, 
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. '
Without exception names of no new ai 

scribers will be entered until the money 
received.

!uascribers will be required to o»f ,l 
papers sent them, whether they take thi 
from the office or not, until all arrearâl 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuai 
ot a newspaper subscription until àll that 
owed for It is paid. .... ..3

It is a well settled principal of law thri 
man must pay for what he has. Hence, wl 
ever takes a paper from the post otff 
whether directed to him or somebody el 
must pay for it.

rules For correspondents. ■

ing
His lance at rest, his visor down,

A battle figure lie, I trow;
His helmet hii the awful frown 

That sat like darkness oh his brow. ;
Ris breastplate flashed and blazed like flame, , 

And lit his dark, and toilsome -*»y,

IT’S THE
a netOLD RELIABLE

hi*; ...REMEDY
for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, Curbs rod 

i all forms of Lameness. It is certain in Its 
, effects and cures without a blemish, as it does
not blister. The endorsement of its users 

, guarantees its merits. Price, Si ; six for S5»

CURE, also “A Treatise on the. Horse,” the
book free, or address

DR. I. J. KENDALL COMPANY,
CMOSIURO FALLS, VT.

As thro! the mountain passes. came 
,. The vengeful Launcelot of today. >.

IIis lady in a donjon keep;
His sword His bloody pathway clears; 

He will not eat, he will not sleep, , ;
Until he wipes away her tears. ... 

Before him fall the failing foe 
No power his onward course can stay, 

There rises up a wail of woe - 
Before the Launcelot of today: >■-

v1 19901899Revenue.
Customs.. .... .<$16,242,911 

6,379,647 
.. .. 2,174,073

■■■ .1 $18,568,278
.6,508,387
2,027,645

If Excise....
Post office 
Public works and 

'Railways.. .... 2,844,760 
Miscellaneous.. .. 1,642,251

1■r
3,235,698
1,937,002

:S'i;

At last he hath her in his arms 
Tho’

And now, where free from all alarms 
Tb« soldier’s down upon his knee, 

He maketh love—do not condemn. 
Remember, thoii, the recent fray 

Oh, England, be thoii proud of them, 
The gallant Launcejots of today.

Trumpet and flag.and splashed with blood is he,bruised $32,277,012
$25,018,290

$29,283,645Total
Expenditure............ $23,597,134

$
The last bugle’s dying echoes falter down 

the narrow valley
The doubtful battle tarried in so long;

As turning from their headlong charge the 
scattered horsemen rally.

The chiming rocks repeat that fading 
son".

From the heights where eagles hover , day- 
da^k cliffs the buck leap over,

The thousand giant voices of the crag
In reverberating chorus speed the musical, 

generous
. Silver summons of the Trumpet to

♦
'!

1900Expenditures. 1899 
Cûpitbi. expendi

ture,.
Public works and

Railways.............. $3,212,095 $4,427,180
104,029 112,974

710,561
199,511 ‘ 91,402

758

$25,018,290.$23,597,134
ion

The C. P. R. due here at noon is' 16 
hours late. The storm caused this and 
was helped in its work of detention by an 
accident to the train at Famum, Quebec. 
The, train had reached Holed 
Moosehead division, at 8.45 
night, and was coming along all right, j 
She was expected here about 4. 45 or .5 
o’clock this morning and orders awaited,

________ .. her to proceed right along to Halifax. The
The* skylight’of the house on 114 Orange | jj08^on t):a!n which comes from Vance- 

strfret; occupied by Harry? Howe, went.
The glass porch -of Robert T. Woods 

ruine.d

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains w! 

names.
Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your' name and Address tb yc 

communication ae an evidence, of Sdod fat 
Write. nothing for which you are not « 

pared to be held personally responsible.1

paper has tRe Largest ci

Dominion lands...
Railxvay subsidies. 3,119,851 
Militia.. .. ...
N-. Wt T. rebellionFIGHTING FOR THE CONTROL OF TREFONDS,..v., on the 

o’clock last 665

the $5,341,452i $6,634,729

Revenue for the month of February was 
about $400,000 greater than for February, 
1899, and expenditures increased about 
300,000.

TotalFias:
‘Awake! awake ! your splendid robe out- 

chnke!
proudly, lovely Sister, for 

mighty Brother’s sake!
The unanswered guns have spoken; we 

have conquered; they are broken
of morn before the morning

THIS
CULATION IN THE, MARlTlHB PRO 
INCBS.A Delegation From the Common Council Argues With Rep

resentatives of the Re lief'and Aid Society Over 
V ...the Bill to Wind Up the Society.1,

.. . < • » i ■> -• qv.v-c*

yourFloat
boro and part of this train was brought 

social yesterday, arriving about
#

The Blood Feud at Magersfontein.in as a
two hours late.

The Portland, Me., train, due at 9.50 
last .night, was about an hour and three- 
quarter* late. The late 'connections with 
branch. lines caused this. The Freddiicton

-------- . train from St. John had left here two I redericton- March 2-(Speeial)—The would have suMckW’to the Indiantown
street loet-chimney*. . • . I hours late m the-afternoon, and, as the4 nurpose of winding up the at- fire fufcff Only the'oW fund stood m the

On Pitt slreet ft shuttor \vas bU>TO frojn. I sam.e crew brings her back to join tht 5"/L the John ltelref and Aid way. He had a Hi|h%lhion of -thte gentle- 
a house and, was hanging m a this | Portland train at Fredericton Junction «t the lnunicipaUties men who eompqsed"^-rétief coflumttee

night, the connection was made -late. -; : this motning. Aid. Macrae, but thought tlife ifiottéj' should be placed
Thé glask's de and ftont'of Messrs. Mc- I There are usually connections with the McMulkin from the common ip the hand!’qf'-tlto'éoùnell and that 'it

(Iowan W Meliek’s cmdy store, corner of Woodstock division made by th s tram, f. . . h jn ’6Ui)port Gf the bill was his duty t'O corite'hèreland try to have
Sydney and Duke streets, were blown in, I but this particular branch had the storm Messrs. Reynolds, Everett and Gén- thé matter wound up: The petition, he
sashes and all. Some stock was destroyed. I heavily. The line has been cleared how- _ .~warner in opposition. said, bad been signed by hundreds and
The store will be opéû tonight, lhe plate I cvc^ between Woodstock and McAdam, » Màèrae said the bill was promoted had nôt béerf"Â«B84 ïtound, or it would
glass Iront-of Mr.- Jaanes-.Sinclair s store, I ind pa*hengers will join yesterday s- tram - * * . fl public opinion de- have been sighed by *fli8usands. It coukl
King square, was broken, Messrs. Owens Jue here this morning. The storm was “yJ,, H' said that though the com- not be expéctéd tifeV ttfe'Bfiildrën on the
& Me»W! barber,shop at-Rea^oL King very heavy from Woodstock nterth to Stencil" We « officio members of the grand. childfefi ofTL/fife'sufferers ;of
street lost a’ W ndow, as-did Air*. R. Hj Prefique lrie and nothing wti, movln8 ™n"f Committee and constituted half of should receive aid  ̂; , ;
Simpson grocery store dn Carleton, and I th Thc gt. Stephen brand was re- "Vet com t _ • g h hou,d ie. In answer tlj ÂfF. Phrdÿ, Alderman Me
the Iron Koticrt Hunter’s baker,,| „orted all right last ni^it. Superinten- V* Meeting, the/ had M^ih said IheWto the Indian-

dent Timmerman ordered out a rotary any notice to attend. He towd Tire suBerets béen hapdled^ by
plough between McAdam and Brownville | * - a — thc hands of the.com- Mayor Sears, who W"giving satisfaction

mittee should be applied to the relief of in dealing with the town people who were 
the sufferers!o.f the fire of June, 1877. He suffering,from.the losses, by fire and cmdd

- . . „ .. nf I thought the copimon council, who were not get qpe dollar pyhe $35,UUU in inc
reported stalled 40 miles out o directly responsible to. the people, should hands of. the relief eotiimittee.
and there was no further word ^ wll0 Bhould and who should Aid, Macrae.»^ted.m answer to Chair-

hot be entitled to receive aid.. Thê indtiey man McKeown mayor was treas

flrctorÿ-. -Fhÿfc 'bf fefrf toaV-Hféd^wae I r Frcdw.ietofl^ v March ? ^ 2>^Lasfc î nigliHs1 aod* «clie^ y b » . V. „ g atiol. ; V wafl at nresebt I2Ô0 in the
blown dowhV’ *t56Vèral- flag ilotes broke. I storm war probably the most severe of • L^iV^ould be arranged ' that if any ! iIndiantown djstnct jfitiid. He further
The -houses bf^Dr. Price, Germain street; I the’season; About 13 inches of snow fell, « from tRe fire in said that if "the'.bouse'ihSu^ht fit,to pass
Mr. Wni. Carleton-,C'ity Road; Mr. H. ti- j,drifting- badly in places, and interrupting balance after r dian. th bill a clause should he’added to thé
Creed, Carmarthen street, and Mr. Wm. traffic on the railways. The train from «7 . were looked after the Induin fll a clausq 0^ aw
H.zlehurst, City"Rfead, also suffered. Mr. St. John, due here at 9.30 a. m„ did not £ from the Indîantow” ffre woqjd, receive
Mulaney’s house off Pitt street was- in- Lrtive until 3 o’clock this afternoon The ,{, T 17*1 ^^Vfexoressfon annuities lion- M^-MeKeown iaterrupt-
vaded bv the chimney and some damage I delay was caused by a big blockade below ,P|-ed to other.. , " . " E , f . with remarks toimtiing on the, imppr-
done to furnishings." the Junction. The Woodstock train this of public opinion was that ^«a^of

High tides rule and While wharves were I morning had to be cancelled altogether gssimmtion s „as con- work and was followed by. Mr, Rqpolds,
sometimes Under water some"damage-was I and the delegates Ao the Farmers and J knew^he money president of, the relief,vcpmmittqe.t_ Mr-
done. The water ihteriered with Messrs. I Dairymen s-Association m consequence oi cenicd As far as intJ^; of fire [Reynolds, recited'fqcts apd figures wluph
McAvity’s -boiléts and- the factory Was I the storm had to remain over for a day.  ̂ -, a never in. itended to prove theiynmense amount of
down lor a while. The C. P. R. train got away on time. t^ton^hbuh^i ZV the i reSef work" which, tide society ha, ^

The wind damaged the cathedral root I Win(j at Woodstock. present time. Men of 50 years of age who complisbeff. v.:.General;.Wwi®"
considérai.^. On the side i-oof facing the I Wood ^ March 2,-One of the. are receiving aid. wete' ofily 27 years of .within lucid explanation M th^• wwkvOt
west the galvanized iron sheets werê torn I ’ , .• th season set age at the time of the fire and were ;th« society and ai) appeal ^«.behalf of,tha
off and fMng to.Lite: ground thisl pari^ here ..yesterday morning and. increased: never, intended to have received aid as W, twydj MS’Ve

the. roof rreinfe stnpp-d. honte exhibition I • . until <>venim? when, it blew thpv were able to earn their living »at the Ç,. <A< , Fverett tplU»vea, re 9 8 building Windows were blown in, part of I hurricane, ■ pilfng the snow in timn of the disaster! He had hoped to idaims oi
the cupola root called away, some fenchig ^ d|:ift8. Much damage, wasedone in- attend the association meetings «Yid talk -verse tÿtiwe Nf the giropapteia
blown dowh and other damage ffon?. The I « d throughout the country. The matters over quietly, but the bill coming of/the bill- ,J 'v m. 
tops ot two oil tanks belonging to the bun ^ express, wh,eh left here, got stuck „„ so s0„„ prevented, Further.,explqnat.qn.nn
OdLcmpany near the ballast wharf were ^ # *J>wdrjft and had to return. A german MpMulkin statetl.that he was -who haj^en wqneqtod,mth-th, R^hel 
blown off. [train left here .star-up river about 4.30 (,ot on the committee but had been re- and A»d Society , ,1 matte|.

The chimney <# Mr, 1 bornas Bracing- lPiln, bilt got off,,the track near.Newburg quested to come up. Hé "had a petitipu cbnumtteee decide to g
ham’s house on'Kennedy street Went ovyr- I ,)unct.jon. There were no connections from 30O rate jigycrs .asking that the à“-' Jiurther consideNHpnortoi-"-^ .
board and the br.cks piled up in the hall- I with Montreal br fit, John trains. fairs of the Relief and Aid Assdciatlon he . The biH- for ,the britor g# {ulttier
wdy of Policeman W. H. White’s house, , , A ... ., wound Up. It hid been stated that the conflagrations,.!» bt. John wi» be iorimer
just as if they had been dumped there by I, Trouble in Quebdl. fund was a trust and could not be touched considered, .
a team. The rOof of Mr. Robert Carroll's I Quebee) March 1.—This' city is storm- by legislation, but lie efeqld not "see it' that • The bill relatny, to .dry. dock lmprqv
coal shed on Rodney street, Carleton, was I bound )vith no prospect of improvement. way jt wag subscribed bv parties from 'mente was before: the committee ana
taken by a heavy gust and carried across I X terrific storm still rages. , No trains. n over the world. He did not think it -agreed to with «“"endnlente which no
the Street, where it was landed, broken, I jiave i eat lied or left the city since yester- wejj to j^eep the matter running on.for 23 effect the bill on y 1 reg
in a vacant tot. Mr. Daniel Fitzgerald n I day - afternoon and .from .present appear- year8f' Many, of the people .in St. John jthe notice of meeting! /•
blacksmith shop on South Rodney wharf, I awill. not - be: able ,toi do so for some 
Carleton, is aho minus a roof because oi | tinie. Several^ >vi.H have to he completely
the gale. Tlhe roof was carried across I jUg oUt btfore »the tracks can he .cleared. I Supplies for South Africa*
the wharf and deposited in Rodney slip. I Driits, ^0 feet high ai^ not uncommon Steamship Jâheta, which was detained 

The Sand Point railway yard was block- I on the streets of the city. Snow shoes 1‘hy thç heavy gale,1 is’ expected jto sail for 
ed for some time yesterday and work Was I have been resorted to. Last night travel- Çape Town early tills moriiing. The 
at a -standstill on account of the storiri. I |er8 jn m?lI1y cases had to. be rescued from steamer’s cargo consists of 16,050 bales of 
A. bam ox\-ned by All*. Robert breeze at I perilous predicaments by. the police. hay, 1,0'0 cases of jam, 3,598 bags of flOUr 
.Sand Point felt the full rake of the gale I Many sought shelter ovep night in and 1,960 cases of canned meats in the
and part of the roof- was blown off. The I Htianàed street cars. A snowslide from I hold and 6,215 bales of hay on deck. Cap- 
chimney and q large skyl ght on Mr. Joseph I (jape Dmmond Occurred near the old tain C.amcron disputes the claim ofr Cap- 
Rainnie a house on Summer street were I Scandinavian church, now used .as a club, tain Arthurs that the s'tcahiet Teelih 
blownf off by tlie gale and the. damage I un(j partially wrecked it) together with Head was first to display colors on the 
was considerable. The roof of a black . 1 other nearby buildings. One man was | Hrit-sh victories’ this week, 
smith sliop on the Westmorland road Was I buried and had to be dug out by a res- 
lifted ^rom the structure yesterday morn- I cuing party.
ing amd was destroyed. I This momirig the ice bridge gave away

During the mornihg the ferrÿ steamer | owing to, a heavy east wind and large 
found it quite difficult to make her regular

As the mists 
break.”house,* 309 Princess Street, was 

The btriinney of 'i’homas McClelland s 
house, 315- Princess, was gathered in fcy 
the wij*d.. ” • . j î . ^

The-houses of George,Jenkins, of F. E. 
Holman and of Alfred Ho4ges on Leinster

I'

THE SENATE AND THE 
; . REDISTRIBUTION BILL,

Firm on his strorigr lefes nude,
Watch ye the patient Islander^:

For mark you, tuere.i3 .0o feud 
Like the blooidy blood fetid ' of the Hl| 

lander. 14- 1 n'.

With a mountain ash for neighbor in a 
chasm thunder-rifted.

Struck in sodden turf beneath a stormy
Hose3 the Flag, round whose encumbered 

staff the uncounted were drifted,
Who died to set its haughty folds scr 

hlzh. ...
But she trailed her drooping vesture, with 

a mourner’s heedless gesture,
Murm’ring: "Yea, and should my broid- 

ered skiirts be spread.
When the children of my glory lie about me

rent and gory, * „ .__
All the faithful ones who follow where 

I led?
Alas! alas! their faces in the grass,
The breezes lift their draggled plumes to 

liout them as they pass.
O theu cruel mighty Brother, thou didst 

cry them on each other, ,
With the breath that fills thy throat of 

thrilling brass!” —London Spectator.

■ • - ' P!>«»•*",.’! '
Vengeance is not a. dream, .

Be patierit ye, and fear not; '
The pibroch’s wail and scream 

In the silent ears that bear not» .
• • -* t • . J, Vf

Shall the tmfûrgêtting fccotrf- 
Hark to the pihrocli’s tiryT " ’

Forget the fateful *.
Where leader comrades lie?

Campbell’s and Cameron’s 'tieood,
Watch ye the patient Jalroteç,

F6K mark ydu, there is/no tend 
Like the bloody bloba'féud

lan —[The Khan. in jthe Toronto Stii

—r—^
POLITICAL OPINIONS.

Ottawa, March 2—(Special)—In the 
senate today Sir Mackenzie Bowell took 
exception to the submission tx> English 
counsel of a question respecting the sen
ate's position in regard to the redistribu
tion bill,' There was no return, of the fees 
paid. *

Mr. Mills èaid that no bill had been pre
sented and he was of the opinion that 
the solicitor general pftid lor the opinion 
himself.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell replied that the 
case was not submitted in accordance 
with facts.

Mr. Mills said that the question was, 
had parliament the power to consider the 
question of redistribution of seats except 
after a decennial cénsus. It Was said that 
parliament had not, àhd the opinion ob
tained* tvas that parliament had the power.

morn* ns. «. -*?-

• r'-tf
at1 the HU

1877

Ma n street? went in: before the gale.
Some drj-ifig frahie* fen "Messrs. Robert 

soli’s tish 'ettliliMiltiBilt Aof on Britain I ,ast night, 
street were carried ktotyartti other* broken. 1
The roof of-Mies Gdteinah’s house on Vic- I Quebec express—due about noon yester
toril square wa* Ladty -damaged. 1’arl I }ay, was
of the roof of the did Shaw house on 1 Montreal and there was no
Waterloo street Veto’"With' the wind, *-l froiti her at 11 o’clock last night.
did part of .the-Voldbtook rolling mills'
r-of, ahd part

Wanting to be Sure.

Once there was an Hebrew gentleman,
Who in the darkness, subtle, large and 

dim
Did hear a Voice on an unusual plan 

Whispering to him. f

Today, oh Gideon, thou shall make thy , 
choice,

Camped in mine enemy beside the sky
line^- rim ; ' ."

Go slay him utterly; so spoke the Voice 
Whispering to him.

Is this God's voice—Ambition or my heart 
Thirsting for fame th*ro’ all eternity i 

Which Voice is this that makes my pulses 
start

Whispering to me?

Behold this fleece, I’ll lay it ’neath the 
sky,

And if tomorrow morn the grassy sod 
Is wet with dew, and this my fleece is dry 

It is the voice of God!

The morning came he gat him to the yard 
And glanced about him with an eager 

eye,
Behold, the dew lay thick upon the sward 

And that, lone fleece was dry!

I must be sure how, if tomorrow mom 
The fleece be wet and all the grasses’dry 

I'll kneel and bless the day that I was 
born,

Thfefi fight for God or die!

You know the rest; Lord, give.to me a

on
Referring to the of Col. IÎ

.ton, the Mail and.Empire gays: 
gone because a true fçiend of the Enif 
is unwelcome to the-v^ttawa- miniatt 
Thifi would he a simply villainous ate 
ment, oq)y fpj:fyp^t^x^ m§y jnfceyti 

;t,he word “Empire” .aa-jpeaping $1
and Empire.’’--{Toronto Star. »

The I. C. R. train from Montreal—the

WOULD CREATE A DIVERSIONS
Neither Mr. Tarte nor Mr. Ross is • 

guilly criminal that the Tories pretend 
believe they are. Both are working 
the best of tlieir ability for the good 

, the country, using tfte means at U 
St. Petersburg, Feb. 28—The newspapers disposal to better t^e condition of the | 

here outdo the rest of the continental pie and make Canada the hbme eft
happy, contented and prosperous pofti 
tion. That they should be abused i 
slandered by the men who are out 
office is a mère ihcideïit, but fortuné^ 
there are few men upoh earth bettor à 
to take their own part than Hon. Q. 
Ross and Hon. J. I. Tafte.-^lHanill 
Times.

Russian Newspapers Show Bitterness 
Over Great Britain's Victory.

press in bewailing General Cronjë’s defeat 
and is virulently abusing Great Britain 
They declare that the Transvaal has fulty 
demonstrated its* right" to complete politi
cal independence, with an outlet to the 
sea. They suggest that the best help for 
the Boers would be to create à diversion 
agairist Great Britain elsewhere, arid main
tain it is the duty oLEurope to intervene 
and “end the most infaractua of all watvs 
England has ever waged for predatory 
purposes.”

*
4

rihe directors of the Pan-America^» 
position have decided to ask subscript! 
tor a memorial in honor of Jamefc 
Elaine. In their appeal they say that 
whole idea embodied in the exposition, 
£tbly. advocated by Mr. Blaine, that 
name became synonymous with Pan-Ate 

It is planned to erect the men 
tai on the exposition grounds at Buifah

beiialf of, those
MR. TARTE WILL GO TO PARIS. canism.

Will Attend the Exposition and Return Be

fore Parliament Prorogues. EFree
Jaw\\ This handsome ‘ 

boy’s watch for 
selling two d jz. dainty 
packets oi Hellotr.»pe, 
Rose, mu Violet Per- 
liune at .10 nts. eacn, of 
this pintty LidyR rfatoh 
fori.oilingthiDe dozen. 
Write avid we send the 
jierAime. Sell it, re*

all uh

sign—
Here is a iieece— I lay it soft and still 

Upon thy grasses, waiting words benign 
To go and do Thy will !

Ottawa, March 2^—(Speoial)—Hon. J- 
Israel Tarte leaves to attend the Paris 
exposition about the 18th March and will 
return here about the end of April or 1st 
of May before .parliament, prorogues.

>... r/p-yvi

waa
—THE KHAN.

Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1900. -

ney. and we forward your

HOME SPECIALTY CÛ. 
BoxSJT'TOROVro. «

the mo:

to CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take 'Laxfti.ve Brorna Qniniiie Tablets, 

All- Druggists refund the money if it failrç 
25c. E. W. Cirovete signature

C, V. R. Collision.

FREAKS OF FUN.Rusria J.‘,Bentt-" a Harbor.

{- Vienna, Feb. 287—Thiit" ‘Russia , will 
“rent” a harbor front’ Persia in the same 
way as it “rented” Bort Arthur frttin 

'China is the latest disclosure made of the 
tSt. Petersburg Cabinet’s designs. The 
Wedomdsti of St. Retersburg avers that 

’England’s error in tteating Persia as a 
vassal state will not be repeated by Bus- 

intention of listening

“Fall in!” thundered the captain, as 
they were crossing the Tugela; “Not me, 
cap!” faltered the- Dublin recruit, “Oi 
can’t shwim.”—[Chicago News.

Hewitt—I’m not feeling well.
Jewitt—What is the- matter?
Hewitt—I don’t know yet; I’ve seen 

only- three doctors so far—[Harper’s 
Bazar.

, It is reported that a corner is being 
formed to control. olive oil. What the 
average small boy would like to see estab
lished is a scheme to corner castor oil and 
keep it cornered.—[London Advertiser.

Jones—Curry is an awfully unfortunate 
fellow. Jackson—That so? Jones—iYes; 
he snores so loud that he always.’ wakes 
the baby, then the baby cries so loud he 
wakes. Curry,- so they have to walk togeth
er.—[Tid-Bits,

Friend (after tea)-n-Your little wife is 
a brilliantly handsome woman 
think you’d be jealous of her. Host (con- 
fictentially)“*-To toll the truth, Simpkins, 
I am. I never invite anybody here that 
any sane- woman would take a fancy to. 
—[New York Weekly.

Mrs. Blinkers—What!
Why?

Servant—Yes, mum; when I came yes
terday you gave me the keys to your 
trunks and drawers and chests and jewel 
boxes to keep for you.

Mrs. Blinkers—Yes; I did that tq show 
that I trusted yo«u. What is the matter?

Servant—There don’t one of them 
fit.—[London Tit-Bits.

“I got bad news for, ye,” said the neigh
bor as; he-rode up to the feiice. “Si Peavy 
has run away with your wife.’^i 

“I guess he haiti’t,” said thfe farmer, 
with conviction. “No man livin’ coiild 
run away with Sal. Maybe, now, she’s 
run off with Si.”—[Indianapolis Press.
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0
work and teach you free;j

rWWÜmmr plain the bu*i ness fully : remen 
I guarantee aclear profit of %3 for every day’s wl 
absolutely surë; write at once. Address. ,
$, T. lOOlH, hANAQER., 10X 0 7, WIEKOW. I

to pure, 
is on each bo'x.

(Me cause of delay of the C. P. R. ex
pie**, dae here, at noon yesterday and 
which is" 16 lipuiS; behind, Was ab iiccy 
dent which. oxurrtd tp the train at 
Fatnuin, Quebec. S)w - was -in collision 
witii a snow plbiigh, and the Akreck-block1 
ed the tractèfav some three hours.

'killed but two train hand*'are re.-

sia, Who also has no 
to any British siren SdUg about a division 
of Pers-a.

This palter says:
A -“Persia is not'- for -us

JT TH!S OUT"3
you wtil gelUy mai. a JOLDEH BOX OF 0809# t’difc

afisv. uïiw t&kS'ggjj
,a strange territory offering certain com
mercial advantages, but is a neighbor who 

’enjoys Russia’s empathy, and whose in
terests are identical with Russia’s. Russia 
needs not an inch of this state, which has 
already profited so much by Russia’s 
friendship; only one- thing i« expected— 
'that i* a harbor on the Persian Gulf,which 
*is now indispensable for Russia’s free 
exit to the ocearn- If China consented to 
rent Port Arthur to us, we have still less 
reason to do^bfc that Persia wiU, under 
one cônditidh W ahOthéT,'1 rent ns a liar* 

vlkiri either Bondar Abbas or some other
ftl.' 7..V. - ‘

At Kimberley. t .................
Lord Roberts paid a. high tribute to 

Gen, Buffer and S r George White and 
confessed that at one time he feared it 
would be impossible to relieve Ladysmith.

Mr. Rhodes expressed his intention to 
inducç thç DeBcere Company, to buy ar
tillery for the dctense of Kimberley.

No orte
was
ported iujure4-

se is. A portion of it broke away, carry- 
lr.ps arid tRe’first'trip tvas not made until I lng -w’ith it several persons and a horse 
nearly 6.30 av m. At this time*" the tide I anj sleigh. It is feared they- cannot be 
waa low but ..the strong gale caused quite I reàched from this side owing to the east’ 
a. high .sea in the., harbor. All shipping I wijruj 1 raving jammed the ice against this 
Were securely moored to the-wharves and I .\rne, but the island of Orleans has been 
tliefe wSh nothirtg lying fit anchor in thé I ttljphoned to. In the mcantiipe dhe cor- 
riarbbr. 'Hie (lairtUgef aborit the hafbor j, p0r«ition of Québec has dispatched a canoe

to endeavor to rescue the imperilled party, 
-The four Hags which were flown., from I but there are grave fears that .they may 

Trinity church steep1 e were, turn ..and «de-1 not be reached in time. Three trains arc 
stroyed. One was said to be valued at $30. I snowed in at Had Tow on the Intercolonial 
di r ' ‘ I and a special relief train with plows sentBlown Off tho Wharf. . I to their assistance left the track near

There wa^ one painful and peculiar acçi-| jj6vj8 station and cannot proceed, 
dent .caused by the storm. Ediyard De-. 
nett of Carleton, a night operator m the I ® e U“a *■ .
(j V R. Offices on Union street, Qirleton, . Ottawa, March ,2,-Ottawa is enveloped 
left the ôlfidés between 5 -and 0 o’clock ™ one ot the greatest, snowstorm* which 
vesterdav morning for his home on King e.ver visited ..the capital Snow fell stead- 
street. The offices are just at. Üre south, *'>' *>’ two days. All the trains are 

’ v. ., ' v, ra, ,, , „,i I eff-lier cancelled or. are runmng a day late,eastern corner of tfie old Mill pond, ti e Ntitwitltotlindi this the Ottawa Electric 
site of the new dry dock The stqrm was Company has thejr, cars without a 
alMHit at its height at the time. e | 1U0}, and no enough snow is to he found
is lame and uses crutches, and he I cm Sparks street today to make a snow-
fore could not .perhaps resist the force o I ball,. so. well kav Ahearn and Soper done 
the heavy gusts. He was driven over the | ÜM)il. work-

■onaiderably infured. He was taken to his [ < hatham, March 2.-The most severe
‘mie and.I physician attended him. The ™ow storm of the season began about 
yZL.tefcn had his.Iace eut, a thumb p„t ^o'clock last evening, and .continued mv 
»Xf jefnt-, Ms arm injured and hi»**** « **' todey-” A ^ong-^nd blow from

l.’ ‘r ■ DR. J. H. MORRISO“Every Well Mart , 
Hath His HI Day." Has resumed bis praettoe,

Eye, Ear, Nose^ andThroat On
163 Germain SW___;John,N,

Use a Bone-Grinder
TO MAKE THOSE HENS. LAY EQi 

JOSEPH- THOMPSON, ;
! Machihe Worki^ 

48' arid 68* Bmythe-streel

A doctor s examination 
might show that kidneys, 
livèr and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Was therefore slight.

I should
uhe.” ‘

•**indicates insufficient nourish- !i Oisastrou|Ea'rth(Juakè.
ment. It leads to nervousness, 
sleeplessnes:;, general debil
ity, and predisposes to Con
sumption and other prevail- 

To guard

Chicago, special to the
Record from Guadalajat^, Mexico,
“The recent dartliqillikes, 'wKith were felt 
throughout Southern^ McxidiS, did gieat 
damage. News "froin reihotfe ' coast and 
mountain thwiih" lias' jfi*t readied Guad- 
alajhr* telling'- df -greet destruction •* of 
property ahd CortsicWrAble loss of life. 
The Severe seismic shockli had a remark
able effect on the sea. causing it to roll 
inland for a distance cif.'over ft mile from 
the beach.

Phene 968. t
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalise^ 

snd enriches the blood. It cures you 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-” I believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
ha», done mb more good than any othet 
medicine I have taken:”. Mas. Patrick 
KKHNSY^Rrampton, Ont.

Bad'COUgh-“After my long-lllnesa, I 
-, The tidal ^inundation _oc- SSi^DlBwwt tMteteUM

fhe Standard remedy for cuned three tunes «I.rapid succession,.and dld not belp me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
. 1 every uuavabiev thingviaiits, patb >\as swept built me up and I am now able to attend to

all wasting diseases. Ill young away. A number of smgJl eogst. villages my work.” Mikme Jaqum, Oabano, Ont.

or old. . It.improves diges- ïfHxidS SüUabaÆj
Son, gi.cS -no*, .mength, rOc— " J
vinôr and resistive power. Coalcoman, Coaxuaxara, Aguililla and

° 1 Voqiaro. Five persons were caught under
the falling walls in Pohàro and killed.”

EPPS’S COCOIGoing away?

COMFORTIN' 
everywhere

ing diseases, 
against these take

GRATEFUL

nelicaoy of . ...
Quality, and Hithlv Nutritive 
Properties. Speetelly grateful 
and comforting to the rervoUD 
and dvepepho Sold in è lb. 
tine, 1‘belled JAtaBS BPPH & 
CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chew 
lab», London, fibglaod

SlfiF’

ScHB 6mu[sfcrL
«z*

BREAKFAST

epps’s corI tho east and jaany of the snowdrifts arc 
-, I Chilly U -fpet .4ee|i. train» are several

I hours late and two engines are stuck on 
I the track between Chatham and Loggié-

r ;
Hood'» Fllli cuf liter ill» ; th» non-lrrlf tiay an4 

TEIr othartto to takfi with Hoo4>The Ratroads Tied Up.
roc and Si or>, *11 drMggiet», 

SCOTT ^ LU' âSE, LhctoistS, Toiouio.The trfcins again suffered in the storm.1 ville.
V / .A. . :i A
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Never Disappoints
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